**Gymie Mining.**

*Continuous next Page*.

**Llewelyn’s Arcade.**

PICTURESQUE GYMIE.
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*One Is Ed.*

Llewelyn’s Arcade, Mary street.

**Crown Separators.**

IF you desire to partake of the finest \*.

IXL.

James and Fords, directors.

Cullinan, Butler & Co.

They are the only firm in Victoria who have ever had the honor of dealing in News and Fruits.

144 W. 43rd st., New York.

F. C. WALKER, Agent for Victoria.

Cullinan, Butler and Co.'s FAMOUS LOW PRICES.

**To Publicans.**

Newbery & Shambler's Timber Sale.

A MERCHANT AND MAKER OF THE BEST Types, from the 1st to the 10th Grade, for sale at the smallest prices. The open order on this firm is $5,000 per annum.

* Mentioned in local directories and classified advertisements. *